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農耕と言語の拡散説
Spread Hypothesis of Agriculture and 
Language 
} Colin Renfrew (Renfrew 1987) suggested that the spread of Indo-European 

languages accompanied the diffusion of agriculture. He demonstrated 
archaeologically that agricultural people whose homeland was south central 
Anatolia spread into Greece by 7000‒6500 BC. This dispersal continued until 
they reached Europe to form a subgroup of the Indo-European languages.



農耕と言語の拡散説
Spread Hypothesis of Agriculture and 
Language 
} Peter Bellwood has also 

hypothesized that the 
spread of agriculture 
was similarly linked 
with the spread of 
languages in East Asia 
(Bellwood 2005). 



The steppe hypothesis
} The early Indo-Europeans were pastoralists from the 

Pontic-Caspian Steppes (Gimbutas1985, J. P. Mallory 1989, 
Anthony 1991).



Transeurasian languages
} The following five linguistic 

families are traditionally 
categorized as “Altaic”: 
Japonic, Koreanic, Tungusic, 
Mongolic, and Turkic.

} In recent years, the term 
“Transeurasian languages” 
has been used to describe 
these five families, referring 
geographically to a large 
language group stretching 
from the Pacific in the east to 
the Baltic, the Black Sea and 
the Mediterranean in the 
west (Robbeets and Savelyev 
2020). 



Transeurasian languages
} Janhunen suggested that the homelands of the Transeurasian languages 

are situated in present-day eastern Mongolia, southern Manchuria, and 
Korea (Janhunen 2010). 

} Robbeets also supported the farming dispersal hypotheses of Renfrew, 
Bellwood and others as the driving force behind the dispersal of 
Transeurasian languages (Robbeets 2020). She argued that Macro-
Japonic was spoken on the Liaodong Peninsula and was transmitted to 
the Japanese archipelago with the spread of rice agriculture via the 
Korean Peninsula (Robbeets 2020).



History of research on the Japonic and Koreanic
language

} These languages are relatively shallow languages, with Japonic and 
Koreanic splitting out from Macro-Tungusic family in the chronological 
scheme (Unger 2009).

} The underlying linguistic interaction between Korean and Japanese took 
place at a time when Japonic (Para-Japonic) was still spoken in parts of 
Korea (Janhunen 2005).

} The Koguryŏ高句麗 toponymic data indicates that a language cognate to 
Japonic was spoken on the Korean Peninsula (Whitman 2011，Itou
2020).

} Japonic-sourced toponyms included in place names before the 8th century 
AD are typically distributed in the central and northern areas of the Yalu 
River, primarily in the district of Koguryŏ高句麗 (Endo 2021). 

} Japonic languages are hypothesized to have originally been used on the 
Korean Peninsula, although some scholars have suggested that only 
some pockets of people in the southern tip of the Korean Peninsula spoke 
Japonic (Whitman 2011, Vovin 2013).



History of research on the Japonic and Koreanic
language
} Lee and Hasegawa estimate a date of 2182 BP for the ancestor of 

Proto-Japonic by using Bayesian phylogenic analysis based on 
lexical data from 59 Japonic varieties (Lee & Hasegawa 2011). 。

} Because Japonic was spoken on the Korean Peninsula, it is 
believed that Japonic was spoken by both the Mumun culture on 
the Korean Peninsula and the Yayoi culture in the Japanese 
archipelago (Whitman 2011). 

} Philologists believe that Japonic spread from the Korean 
Peninsula to the Japanese archipelago at the beginning of the 
Yayoi period through demic diffusion (Whitman 2011, Vovin 2013, 
Unger 2014, Hudson et al. 2020). 



History of research on the Japonic and Koreanic
language
} Proto-Japonic and Proto-Koreanic

speakers split off the area around the 
Bohai Gulf from Shandong to Liaoning
and moved into southern Manchuria. 
And Proto-Japonic speakers brought 
wet-field rice to the Korean Peninsula, 
and that Koreanic speakers moved into 
the Korean Peninsula and drove out 
the Proto-Japonic speakers (Unger 
2014).

} The Koreanic language is believed to 
have spread with the migration of 
people from the Liaoning district to 
the Korean Peninsula with the advent 
of the slender dagger (Korean type 
dagger) culture (Whitman 2011).



History of research on the Japonic and Koreanic
language
} Martine Robbeets and others assume that, with 

the spread of millet agriculture, Proto-Macro-
Japonic came to be spoken in an area extending 
from the Liaodong Peninsula to the Korean 
Peninsula between 3500 and 1500 BC. Para-
Japonic was spoken in the Korean Peninsula 
after 1500 BC with spread of rice agriculture via 
the Liaodong Peninsula from the Shandong 
Peninsula. Proto-Japonic split from Para-
Japonic and spread to Kyushu to become the 
Yayoi culture with agriculture around 900 BC 
(Robbeets et al. 2020). Her interpretation 
suggests that the ancestral speakers of Japonic-
Koreanic may have been located along the Bohai 
coast and on the Liaodong Peninsula in the 
fourth millennium BC. She used Bayesian 
inference to indicate that Japonic and Koreanic
separated around 1847 BC (Robbeets and 
Bouckaert 2018). Silla in the southern Korean 
Peninsula, of which the language was the direct 
ancestor of Middle and Contemporary Korean, 
superseded all previous languages by 7th century 
AD at the latest.



•The  marine regression, cooler climate condition (c. 3400BC) = The first spread of 
early agriculture (millet agriculture)

•The  marine regression, cooler climate condition (c. 2400BC) = The second spread 
of early agriculture (rice agriculture in addition with millet agriculture)

•The  marine regression, cooler climate condition (c. 1500BC) = The third spread 
of early agriculture (irrigated agriculture with new polished stone tools)

•The marine regression, cooler climate condition ( c. 9th -8th century BC) = The 
fourth spread of early agriculture （spread from southern Korea to Northern 
Kyushu : emergence of Yayoi Culture)

The first spread route

The second and
third spread 
route

The fourth 
spread route

Demic expansion theory of agriculture in 
Northeastern Asia (Miyamoto2009/2017)



Four phases theory of spread of early 
agriculture in Northeast Asia and language 
dispersals hypothesis

} The  marine regression, cooler climate condition (c. 2400BC) = The 
second spread of early agriculture (rice agriculture in addition with 
millet agriculture), the  marine regression, cooler climate condition (c. 
1500BC) = The third spread of early agriculture (irrigated agriculture 
with new polished stone tools)

} → Proto-Japonic speakers brought wet-field rice to the Korean Peninsula
(Whitman 2011, Unger 2014).

} The marine regression, cooler climate condition ( c. 9th -8th century BC) 
= The fourth spread of early agriculture from southern Korea to 
Northern Kyushu : emergence of Yayoi Culture)→ Proto-Japonic spread 
from Korean Peninsula to the Japanese archipelago at the beginning of 
the Yayoi period with demic diffusion (Whitman 2011, Unger 2009, Vovin
2013, Miyamoto2016,  Hudson et al. 2020).



Tongsamdong site, Foxtail 
millet, 3360calBC 
（ 4590±100BP）

Krounovka 1site, Broomcorn millet, 
3480 calBC （ BP4640±40）

The spread of millet agriculture (Miyamoto 
2014)

North western 
district

Middle western 
district

South western 
district

Southern district

Eastern district



Four phases theory of spread of early 
agriculture in Northeast Asia and language 
dispersals hypothesis
} The  marine regression(c.

3400BC) = The first 
spread of early 
agriculture (millet 
agriculture) → Spread of 
Proto-Macro-Koreanic on 
the Korean Peninsula from 
Liaodong district was 
associated with spread of 
millet cultivation at ca. 3500 
BC in the Middle Korean 
Neolithic (Hudson and 
Robbeets 2020).



Language dispersals associated with millet 
farming in Neolithic Northeast Asia (Li et al. 
2020, Robbets et al 2021）

} However, millet agriculture 
with Chulmun pottery 櫛⽬⽂
⼟器and agricultural stone 
tools spread from the 
northwestern and middle 
western Korean Peninsula to 
the southern Korean 
Peninsula in the place of 
Yunggimun pottery隆起⽂⼟器
culture around 3500 BC 
(Miyamoto 2014, 2017). In 
addition, pottery styles clearly 
differ between the Liaodong 
Peninsula with Xiaozhushan
⼩珠⼭ lower layer pottery and 
the Korean Peninsula with 
Chulmun pottery (Kim & 
Park 2020). 



Population movement (Robbeets et al 2021)
} There is genetic relationship 

between southern 
Manchuria and southern 
Korea in Neolithic period
(Robbeets et al 2021)).

} But the samples of ancient 
DNA in southern Korea are 
from Yunggimun pottery
隆起⽂⼟器 sites, around 
5000 BC.



From Jomon to Yayoi(From hunter gatherer 
society to rice agriculture society)

板付祖形甕

9-8 century BC

6-5century BC



Yayoi people (left side) Jomon people (right side)



Difference of pottery production technique 
between Jomon and Yayoi pottery

Thin clay coils 
laid up in the 
inner direction 
from outer 
direction

Wide clay band laid up 
from inner direction to 
outer direction



Relationship of pottery production technique 
between Yayoi of Japan and Mumun of Korea

Outer directioninner direction Outer direction

Smoothing with a shell Smoothing with edge of 
wood



Difference between Jomon pottery and Yayoi 
pottery (Mumun pottery)

Thin soil coil
Inner direction laying
Smoothing with a shell
Firing on the ground

Wide soil band
Outer direction laying
Smoothing with wood
Firing  with clay cover



Comparison between Neolithic and Mumun
pottery in Korea (Misaka 2012)

Pianpu

• Korean Neolithic pottery
Thin clay coil
Inner direction laying
Firing  on the ground

• Mumun pottery of Korea
Wide clay band 
Outer direction laying
Smoothing with wood
Firing  with clay cover

Korean 
Neolithic

Mumun



Location of 
Shangmashi site
（Miyamoto eds. 
2015)



Neolithic 
chronology of 
Liaodong 
Peninsula
（Miyamoto eds. 
2015) 
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Bronze age’s 
chronology of 
Liaodong 
Peninsula
（Miyamoto 
eds. 2015)
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Relative chronology of Prehistoric times in 
Northeastern Asia

Dating Central Plains Liaodon Peninsula Liaohe lower Yalujiang lower Western Korea South Korea Northern Kyushu 
Beligang
Baongbo Xinle lower Houwa lower
Shijia Houwa Upper Chitangli

Miodigou Shaozhushan middle Machengzi Early Neolithic
Bangbo 4 Wujiacun Mintuozi Kimtangli 1

Miaodigou 2 Pianpu Songhakli 1
Wanwang 3 Shaozhushan upper Songhakli 2 Nanggyon 1 Late Neolothic
Xinzhai Shuangtuozi １ Nanggyon 2 Final Neolithic
Earlitou Shuangtuozi 2

BC1500 Earligang Pyonyi 1 Initial Mumun
Yinxu

Xingamli 3 Final Jomon
Misongli upper Kongyormun pottery

Mobangli Pyonyi 2 Hyuamli Early Yayoi
Pyonyi 3 Songgukli

Warring states Yinjiacun 2 Pyoungyi 4,5 Chongdodae pottery

Early Mumun

Late Jomon

Initial Jomon

Early Jomon

Initial Neolithic
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Shangmashi A

Shangmashi B2

Xingamli 1

Xingamli 2

BC5000

BC4000

BC3000

Initial Yayoi

Middle Neolithic Middle Jomon

BC450

BC2000

BC1000
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Width of clay band of pottery

Pian
pu

Shangmashi Mumun



Efficiency between outer direction and inner 
direction of pottery
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Smoothing  with 
a cut of wood
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Change of pottery production technique in 
Liaodong Peninsula
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小珠山下層期 ● × × ○ ○ ○ ● × × × ? ? × ×
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呉家村期
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Distribution 
difference 
between Early 
and Latter 
phase of 
Pianpu culture



The changing 
process of Band 
Pottery in Korean 
Peninsula



Establishment of Mumun Pottery（Spread of 
Proto-Japonic）



Spread of Proto-Japonic
} The pottery of the Pianpu, 

Mumun and Yayoi 
cultures is supposed to be 
genealogically linked to 
each other across 
different ages, especially 
with the same pottery 
production techniques.

} These same pottery 
production techniques are 
thought to have been 
handed on through 
language. This is the 
reason why the 
genealogical sequence of 
the Pianpu, Mumun and 
Yayoi cultures indicates 
the spread of Proto-
Japonic.

Pianpu Culture
2700BC

Band pottery（Initial 
Mumun culture） 1500BC

Itazuke pottery（early 
Yayoi Culture) 9ｃ. BC



Spread of Proto-Koreanic
} Jeomtodae pottery粘⼟帯⼟器

culture continued directly to the 
Proto-Three Kingdoms 原三国時代
culture, directly changing to the 
Three Kingdoms三国時代. The 
language in Silla 新羅of the Three 
Kingdoms was surely Korean 
(Robbeets 2020). Therefore, Proto-
Koreanic was spoken in the 
Jeomtodae pottery粘⼟帯⼟器⽂化
culture period. Jeomtodae pottery 
culture was not genealogically 
connected with Mumun culture. 



BC６ｃ
Eastward 
enlargement 
of territory of 
Yan state

BC６～５c

Indirect government 

by Yan state

c, BC300

Territorial 
enlargement 
of Yan State 

A rolled vessel 
culture

Territorial invasion of Yan States to 
Northeast Asia
} In the 6th and 5th

centuries BC, the Yan
燕 states of the 
Eastern Zhou 東周
period in China 
extended their 
territory across the 
Yanshan燕⼭
Mountains and 
politically influenced 
chieftains in Liaoxi遼
⻄ district. From this 
time, migrants of the 
Yinjiacun 尹家城
second stage made 
their way from 
eastern Liaoxi to 
Liaodong 遼東and 
then on to the Korean 
Peninsula at around 
5th century BC, where 
they established the 
Jeomtodae粘⼟帯⼟
器 (rolled rim) 
pottery. 



Chronology of a 
Rolled rim vessels 
粘土帯土器 at early 
Iron Age

6-5BC

3BC

2BC

Liangquan
Culture 
(Liaodong)

The Jeomtodae pottery粘⼟帯⼟器
(rolled rim vessels) itself started at 
the 2nd and 3rd phases of Shuangtuozi
双砣⼦period, the latter half of the 
2nd millennium BC in Liaodong
Peninsula遼東半島. The spread of 
rolled rim vessels from eastern 
Liaoxi 遼⻄to the southern Korean 
Peninsula indicates the route of the 
Proto-Koreanic.



Spread of Proto-Koreanic

c. 1500BC

6-5BC

5-3BC



Proto-Japonic and Proto-Koreanic
} The homeland of both languages is the same based on archeological evidence, and 

they are kindred language families. But time difference in dispersal between the two 
languages in Northeast Asia is about one thousand years. And the spread of both 
languages was not related to the demic diffusion of agriculture, except for the fourth 
spread of agriculture in Northeast Asia at the beginning of Yayoi culture in northern 
Kyushu (Miyamoto 2016, 2022). 


